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Session 3 - What resources have you been using that you would like to share?
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1. A Canadian website
https://globalaccess.bowvalleycollege.ca/learners/readers.php
has useful audio books and resources for adult literacy learners.
2. Distance learning resources
yourcall
Change one letter to form a new word 4
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3. Bookcreator
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https://bookcreator.com/
4. Quizlet
5. Wizer
6. Online Pictionary
https://www.lookinglearning.com/picture-sentence/
7. Learn English

https://learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/
8. Adeles' Corner
http://www.adelescorner.org/

Carringbush adult education - 6 titles - books about everyday life - great photos
Extra ESl reading - you tube - for super low level - clare harris (Australian?)

Book Creator - bring creativity to your classroom - Book Creator
app
Education is changing. Bring creativity to your classroom with Book
Creator, the one app you need for any subject or grade level. Interactive
stories Digital portfolios Research journals Poetry books Science reports
Instruction manuals 'About me' books Comic adventures
BOOK CREATOR APP

ABC English - (American) phonics resource, needs subscription for some parts. they use real
images, that are not too childish. Systematic
at the river and other stories - book, though website too - (American) Phonics.
Systematic.
amep online - available to all, share screen or screenshots to make a booklet etc. video and
audio available.
https://read.bookcreator.com/fQeVCJClrFMMU3lYNRgV7Y9Y8Sg1/Ckb1_g4ITpSDmZWIftQY
QA make use your own audio
Wordsearches-in the classroom
https://www.speldsa.org.au/speld-phonic-books. good for initial levels in the classroom
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Bow valley - books that can be played online, Canadian resources - esl readers.
some trainers will record themselves too, reading books, and then upload to you-tube and
send students links.
Powerpoint - with Page turning transition - looks like a book, that can be shared etc.

Group 6 Resources
1. jackhartmann - number and alphabet songs, great rhythm and rhyme.
2. learningchocolate - fast vocab games and lots more.
3. learnhip.com - template website to create using vocab and pictures.
4. lucymax english - great resource for teaching phonics with HD quality

5. Games to learn English - lots of games in zoom.
6.AMEP online - user friendly, accessible.
7. A4ESL - bilingual lessons and lots of grammar activities.
8. MMM English - pronunciation.
9. Adele's ESl Corner.
10. Duolingo - learning langauges.
11. Wheeldecide.com - for vocab and warm upactivities.
12. howmanysyllables - pronunciation and spelling.
13. Wordrhymes. search bar of activities.

Vocab classroom
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Group1- Resources
Cathy: Mini whiteboard and a whiteboard marker, teachers make moodle videos on loom to
relate to curriculum, Carringbush Readers
Marion: Make a lot of things herself. Worksheets, images from google, wordwall, quizlet,
Youtube, Classic ESL on Youtube (more adult)
Sijia: Resources from Museums- Museums Victoria.com.au, NGV: aimed at children so
Classroom crossword
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language is simple, sometimes modify the content. Resources from Zoos Victoria- free online
sessions
Renuka: teaches higher levels (quizzes on phone, kahoot,
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Make belief comix website

Record

It is 12 degrees.
It is winter time.

Record what you do in class. Then get students to watch it again.

Here is the link to the youtube on weather that we saw today.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYsOqNseS8s
Play it many times and repeat the words.

Websites

Here is the link to BOM (Bureau of Meteorology) that we looked at today.

abceng.org - very low level resources for vocab and phonics. Paid subscription, but 1 month
free trial. Great for Zoom calls in screensharing or printed for workbooks.

We know that it will rain on Saturday on Sunday and it will be cold.
http://www.bom.gov.au/places/vic/shepparton/forecast/

you tube videos

Website
Resources

https://www.gamestolearnenglish.com/

Summary of last session for Pre B class from Sue Elston on the theme of weather- students
checked out the weather outside, came up with individual words, learnt those words, then put

Online ESL Games
This is a free site for students to learn English online. There is a selection
of games that students can use to practice learning English in a fun way. It
is primarily aimed at ESL students, but young children may also benefit
from them.

into sentences. Used whiteboard, saying/repeating words, then sentences, repeating 10 times,
individually and together.
Intermittently used Youtube on weather and the BOM app, which a few had on their phone

GAMESTOLEARNENGLISH

but didn't know how to use.
They enjoyed looking at what the weather will be on Friday, on Saturday,
Dear Kangaroo class,
We have just learnt about the weather.
In your workbooks, write today’s date and copy the sentences we did today.

Resources

What’s the weather like in Shepparton?
It is sunny today.

extraESLreading (on youtube)

ameponline (take screenshots to make worksheets
carringush readers

It is not windy.
It is not raining.
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